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All the Full Size

Lace Curtains
Worth up to $1.50 pair, at
each

Brandeis Stores

NEW TRIAL WITHOUT HEARING

Judge fiutton Announces He Will
Grant it Without Arguments.

ATTORNEYS ARE SO NOTIFIED

Trial Jodse flays lie "Will (ilve Rra.
for Doaual I'rorrrdlnus
hru lie Makes For-

mal ftolina.

Sirplian Kgati, the Armour company
watchman convicted of murder district
court, be granted new trial by
Judge Sutton. Judge Sutton has called
Intcrewtcd attorneys and notified them that
tills his Intention. Entry of ruling
Hie moiion for new trial has not yet
been made.

The nens will create something of a'sllr,
because Judge Sutton has made this de-
cision without first hearing argument by
counsel, and this has Known precedent

iouglns county.
Judge Sutton refuses just now discuss

his action, saying that bo will explain
Masons when lie makes formal ruling

early the week.
man close the court slves his

opinion that Judge Sutton thinks find-
ing of guilty of .murder the second de-
gree was excessive and that manslaughter
should have been the limit. Also be-

lieved that Judge Sutton thinks that the
Jury was Influenced by hostility the
corporation which employed Kgan, nud

hlch sent Its own attorneys. T. Ma-hon-

and A. Kennedy, defend
him.

loonty Officials Silent.
Kgan was prosecuted ny Iteputv r.iur.tv

Attorneys A. F.lllcU and I'iuti,

New Drug Cures
Fever and Ague

(From the Xew York Graphic.)
Of all the prominent men gathered

the medical convention last week, none
attracted more attention than Trof. W.

Torne. whose new kardene treatment
for chills and frr and all forms of
malaria has been no successful.

While kardene known blood
purifier and liver Invlgorator. its value

curs for malarial attacks was not recog-
nized until recently. It.s use growing
rapidly, not only because of its wonderful
merit, but also account of Its low
cost. You can make full quart of kar-- d

tonic by dissolving one ounce of
kardene and tiacupful of sugar In
pint of alcohol and thn adding pints
of boiling water. The dose tuble- -

poonful before each meal ami before re-
tiring.

Kaidrne tonic doubly valuable
spring, when the system needs ton-

ing un. Taken regularly fur few weeks
will do away with that tired feeling,

restore lost energy and ambition, correct
drunged digestion, arouse torpid liver
and purify and enrich the blood, enabling

rast out of th system the impur-
ities that cause sallow ness, blotches,
jdniples and similar symptoms of Impure
bluod. If your druggist out or kardrne,
ask U.w get for you. (Adv.)
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No Store in America Ever Held Such Grand Sale of

stock bought at a big reduction from a Philadelphia mill also the high lace
from a St. Gall, Switzerland, manufacturer. We bought it at just a of value,

and offer it at wonderful bargains. This is of those sales that have made Brandeis
over America.

PRACTICALLY OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT DEVOTED TO SALE-- 85 Clerks to on You

I

No crowding no You can quickly the biggest curtain bargains ever offered by a store in America.
curtains are all in pairs we sell in pairs or singly, as you wish. Newest spring patterns.

La.ce Curtains $38 and $A98
Actually worth up to $15 pair Pr.

Fine imported Duchesse, Milan, Tambour, Scrim, Irish
Point, Cluny Curtains and grade curtains, to sell up
to $15 a

$6 Lace Curtains
Extra Special, each

from one to five pair of one
kind of curtains that would be a big bar-

gain up to a pair in white, ivory and
Arab all in pairs.

All the BONNE
FEMME CURTAINS

are all in Arab-

ian color and
upto$G ql

each. . pl"tJ

the former being the most active in the
trial of the case. Mr. KUIck refuses to dis-

cuss the decision of Judge Sutton and
neither will County Attorney English say
anything for publication on the matter.

The verdict against Bgan was reached
last February following a ten-da- y trial,
which was the hottest and most closly con-

tested the criminal branch of district court
had known since Mrs. Atta Banner was
up for shooting her Egan,
the testimony showed, shot and killed Enos
J. Daly, a former employe of the plant of
Armour & Co. In South Timaha, in April
of 1908. Daly had made his way Into the
plant In a more or less Intoxicated condi-
tion. Egan was notified that a man was
in the plant and was sent to eject him.
In tho ensuing trouble a bullet from his
revolver found Its way Into Daly's body
with fatal result. The defense asserted
that the shooting was an accident.

Occupation Tax
Due on

Second Installment from Public Serv-

ice Corporations Will Put Good
Sum in City Treasury.

Next Friday, April 13. is the date on
which the second Installment of occupation
taxes will be due from the Omaha public
service corporations. This second payment
will cover four months, December, January,
February and March, and Is expected to
put a substantial sum of money in the
city treasury.

the ordinances provided that
payments were to be made quarterly, on
the first of December, March, June and
September. At the time the first quarter's
payment was due it was found that to foot
up the business of the corporations and
make correct return was practically Impos-
sible. Hence ordinances were introduced
amending the originals, to make returns
from the companies fall due on the luth
of the months mentioned, beginning with
April. The amendatory ordinances were
passed, giving the companies fifteen days
after the close of each month's business In
which to compile their returns.

DONATIONS IN FOR
THE NEW HOSPITAL ANNEX

Nearly Three llaadred font rlbat loos
RrrelTed, MH Bill

from liLiosn Donor.

The campaign of tlia Wise Memorial hos-
pital committee id raise J23.000 for its new
annex has progressed io well that there
are nearly . donations in. Another crisp
tlt bill caroe in today, blng from a woman
who failed to give her name, but who
sisieu mat she had once been a patient at
the hospital.

Mrs. Souiieribei-- has received assurance
from the Visiting Nurse association that
the work of the committee Is to receive
the support of that The plan
for the annex contemplates room for about
100 additional patients. The hospital has
secured an option on an adjoining lot on
which will be built a nw nurses' dormi-
tory when the cottage now occupied for
that purpose is demolihed to make room
for the new hospital addition.

All the

Up to two
at,
each

98(

TRAVELERS
SAMPLE LACE

CURTAINS
yards long,

15c
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SOW TO GET BUTTER MARKET

"This is the Loijical Time," Says

David Cole Anent Elgin Trouble.

to sell up to $3 a pair there are

OPPORTUNITY THROUGH PROBE

o ed to Listen to Dictation of Illi-

nois Town Board When Primary
Market Can Be Created In

This Cllr.

sell up a of

Now Is Omaha's chance to get the butter
market.

"This Is he logical time for Omaha to
reach out and simply take It," said David
Cole when the declaration for an investiga-
tion of the Elgin butter board by Attorney
General Wlckersham was called to his at-

tention.
"Nothing more Is needed than for the

Omaha men to get together. Omaha is as
logically the seat of the butter market as
the corn market which we have. We are
located In the heart of the corn territory,
also we are the greatest producers of, but-
ter in the country. We have the goods to
tell, why not sll it here?

"There; is nothing else to It but the mere
concerted action of the Omaha producers
and dealers. The butter market can be
ours.

"The Commercial club is up and ready
to do anything that can be done to aid In
the location of the market here. Omaha
doeis not need to listen to the dictation of
the Elgin board on butter prices and it
remains only a question of bringing the
buyers here. We have the producer!."

of Combine.
Mr. Cole is of the opinion that the record

prices of poultry now prevailing In Omaha
W cents a pound for dressed chickens, Ih

due entirely to the high price of egg. He.
however, does not believe, he says, that
there is a combine for th cornering of
eggs for siorage purposes

"It is simply a question of supply and
demand. They fcan'l corner the egs," said
Mr. Cole. "There are not enough people
out on the farms laising hens and pro-

ducing eggs, that's all."
The present poultry prices, which con-

stitute a record In the history of the Omaha
and Chicago markets are to prevail at
least for a week longer, and probably be-

yond that. Sohedules trsued for the next
week continue the record

Shipments of eggs to the east continue,
according to retail dealers observing the
market. The rumor persists that a Chicago
firm is operating a "squeeze" In eggs.
Eggs stored at 21 cents now will be sold
In the winter at from 30 lo 3 cents, accord-
ing to retailers.

DOG IS BOTH SPITZ AND BAD

Fun) Pan Convlrted in Police Conrt
of II aT In sT Black Heart

der White Coat.

"You are charged with harboring a vi-

cious dog." announced Prosecuting Attor-
ney Dlsktniun to a negro defendant Sat-
urday morning.

"No. sir. he is a Spitz dog." responded
the defendant.

George Williams was tha defendant. The
fact that his canine possession had bitten

every
curtain
each

Lace
Actually worth up $6 P.

Fine Scrim, Cluny, Net, Cable Net, Nottingham
and Irish Curtains in "White, Ivory, Arab Ecru many
worth a pair.

to $3.00 a Pair, 69c Each
Curtains made

hundreds of pairs and a great many
very fine single curtains, at,
each .

Lace 49c Eack
Made to $3.75 pair hundreds pairs

.NLrptlcal

quotations.

of all kinds in this lot
a bargain all at,

to
Novelty

and
up to $(5

up at

Jo

go

a tenant of AV'illlams' house formfd the
charge. Judge Crawford decided that a
Spitz dog can also be a vicious dog, and
he fined Williams J10 and costs, the fine
to be remitted when Williams surrendered
tho dog at the police station.

Exposition Badges
Stolcnfrom Library

Only Complete Collection
from Transmississippi Show

is Taken.

The only complete collection of the of-

ficial badges of the Transmississippi ex-

position was stolen from the Public
library late Friday afternoon. The artful
manner In which the wall caBe containing
the collection was removed from Its fast-
enings Indicates an exact knowledge of the
secret wiring which forms a part of the
protective system of the museum. No
alarm was sounded and the loss was only
discovered when tho vacant spot on the
wall became apparent.

"It is impossible to put a definite valua
tlou on the medals and badges," said Miss
Edith Toblt, librarian. "It was the only
complete collection and could not be re-

placed or duplicated. The collection stolen
was among the many contributions to the
museum from the exposition."

The stolen badges were contained in a
small beechwood case with the usual glass
front, wired to the wall between two other
larger cases. Many more valuable objects
and curios, equally accessible, were within
easy reach of the thief or thieves who
robbed the museum Friday.

The robbery of the museum has been re-

ported to the police and detectives have been
assigned to the case. The search for the
thltf presents unusual problems, In that
it does not bear the marks of having been
done by a common crook.

The wiring by which the case was secured
uas arranged according to an intricate and
peculiar system. The wires were severed
by sure, deft strokes.

Lost Hat Proves
Article

Selaney Refuses to Stay at Home Un-

til the Lost Headgear is
Recovered.

A persistent search for his lost hat Fri-

day afternoon cost John Delaney, a defend-
ant before Judge Crawford Saturday morn-
ing, Just $10 and costs. Delaney hazarded
the information that be could have bought
four very excellent bats for that u mount.

According to the police who appeared
against Delaney tha latter was drunk Fri-
day and Insisted on wandering through
the streets looking for hi hat. The police-
man declared he had escorted Delaney
home three times and each time the man

turned again to the quest for his hat.

I he t rllow Peril.
Jaundice malaria biliousness, vanishes

when Dr. King's New Life tills are taken.
Guaranteed, tfc Tot sale by Beaton Drug
Co.
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Curtains $98aAd$2
a pair

Brussels,
Point

LACE CURTAINS
Worth

.

Remaining

Costly

Pago

grand
famous

69c

Curtains

mm

49c

Importer's Samples 2 Ac
HALF CURTAINS 1,

And you can get as many as four of
a kind these would be worth up to $20 a
pair if they were full siz.e curtains.

All the
FULL SIZE

RUFFLED MUSLIN
CURTAINS

Goat,
each 19c

TEAM SHORTAGE BALKS WORK

Omaha Contractors Refrain from Bid- -

diner Because Animals Are Scarce.

WEST IS TAKING THEM ALL

Teams Hare Reached an Almost Pro
hibitive Price nud Still The .

Are Scare for All Kinds
of Work.

Scarcity of horses and mules for teaming
purposes In this territory Is proving of
serious Import to contractors. In Omaha
it has reached the point where bidding on
excavation work Is actually restricted be-

cause of the inability of contractors to get
drayage facilities for the removal of earth.

The. shortage has had the Inevitable re-

sult of putting up the prices to record fig-

ures. As fast as teams can be secured
they are snapped up by contractors and
shipped out on tho big railway contracts
of the northwest and west. Contractors
declare that teams now cost from $6 to $7

a day and are almost Impossible to get at
that figure.

A case In point is that of the excavation
contract for the new Union Pacific head-
quarters building, where 40,000 yards of
earth are to be removed and hauled for
a long distance. One of the largest firmi
in the west, having Its headquarters in
Omaha, refused to bid on the Job because
it was Impossible to be certain of having
teams to handle the work. This firm had
figured on a bid $1,500 below that of the
successful bidder, but was deterred from
entering the competition by the horse and
mule shortage.

West Takes All Can Get.
The scarcity of the animals la attributed

to the heavy demand of the big railroad
contracting concerns now working In the
western extensions. They ara credited
with having depleted tho supply of their
big shipments of the early spring and late
winter in preparation for the work of the
season.

The firm of Shirley & Phelan which Is
doing the grading on an eighty mile
stretch of the Canadian I'acllfc has taken
hundreds of teams out of Omaha, along
with their tralnload of machinery shipped
out to Alberta. Thomas Foley, another
contractor, working gangs in Wisconsin, Is
a heavy buyer of fine mules.

"Contractors about Omaha are just about
sewed up by the lack of teams," said Hoy
Follard of the Po, Dredging
company. "Horses can't be had at any
price whatever, and it is seriously affect-
ing the contemplated building activities."

Nels Thompson is shipping five cars of
mulis into Omaha weekly to be distri-
buted through northwestern Nebraska.
Tills importation of mules has h-- eu going
un steadily without an apparent slackening
of the demand.

WESTERN WHEAT IS INJURED

Phelps and t.oiprr Counties uataln
Loss lo Winter Uraln

Fruit Mafe.

"The wheat in Phelps county has been
damaged about 40 per cent, while thai In
Uosper county Is nearly as bad." Wo said
Atsiktant ijeneral Freight Agent W. W.

All the
LACE

CURTAINS
1 to 3 pair of a kind,
worth up to QQ
$2 pair, each. .

Johnston of the Burlington road after a
trip over the company's lines In the south-
western portion of the state.

Mr. Johnson said that the wheat is In
very bad shape In the two counties named
and in a number of places no spring wlieut
is Detng planted, oats and corn taking its
place. He fays that the fruit trees are not
injured, as might have been expected, by
the cold wave, but In fine condition.

"Nothing but the winter wheat see ma 1

be damaged," said Mr. Johnston, "and C

notice that very littlo spring Is being
planted. The Wheat seems to be more
hadly damaged In the vicinity of Holdrcge
than any other place I visited."

Supreme Court
Likes Omahans

John L. Webster and W. D. McHugh
Get Compliment for Arguments

in Rate Cases.

A tribute wa paid Incidentally to
Omaha lawyers by one of the Vnlted
States supreme court Judges who sat at
the hearing In the Missouri river rate case
which was argued Tuesday and Wednesday
at Washington. Representatives of the rail-
roads, Interstate Commerce commission and
the Jobbers were present, but otter the
arguments had closed on Wednesday, one
of the Judges said that the only two

speeches which amounted to anything In
the line of argument were made by W. D.
McHugh of Omaha, attorney for the rail-
roads, and by John Iee Webster of Omaha,
attorney for the Missouri river Jcbbers.

These men have returned to their homes
after being in Washington, where the case
was tried. The closing argument In the
case was made by Mr. Webster and when
he noticed that his time for argumenta-
tion had expired, he motioned to the clock
and slrnlfld that be would bring his
speech to a close. The court Indicated to
the attorney that It was willing to hear
more of the rase and he continued to
prime the mutter until the court adjourned.
Mr. Webster maintained that the Missouri
river jobbers are Important enough to re-

ceive recognition on their own account
and thut they are not and should not be
iVpendent npo'i New York.

The key to the situation Hee want ads
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Next Tuesday, April 12

All the Drapery Yard Goods and

Madras Curtains Go On Sale

Brandeis Stores
1

Fellow Servant
Rule is Working
Overtime in Court

Justice Fawcett Says it Has Been

Pressed So Strong that Even
Congress Takes Notice.

Robert O. Fink's son Is held
by a majority of the state supreme court
to have been a "fellow servant" of tha
domestic In the house, because the Fink
child was bringing up a hod of coal from
tho kitchen. Two Justices, Fawcett and
Reese, disagree, with the others on this
point, which is Involve! in the reversal of a
suit for damages.

It was announced some time ago that
the supreme court bad granted a new trial
in the suit of Mallssa Waxham against
Mr. Fink, but the mandate has Just been
written out and received here, The plaintiff
received a verdict of $X0 for Injuries Mif-fer-

In falling through a trap dour at
the Fink residence, December 1, I'M'.

Judge Fawcett has some vigorous re-

marks to make about the applicability of
the "fellow-serva- rule" in this can-- , say-

ing:
"I concur In the judgment of reversal,

but not upon the ground stated In tha
majority opinion. The doctrine of 'fellow-servan- t'

lias been made to work oveitime
during late years by the courts of the
country. So much so that even congren
has tHkn notice and given some relief
along this line. 1 concede that under
some circumstances a minor son will be

held to be a servant of Ills father, but t

is extending the rule beyond the bonds of
reason and common experience to hold
that a son Is, in his fathers
home, a fellow serviint of the kitchon
girl or housekeeper. M" Ii theory is !

my mind not only unsound, but repulMve."
Judge Fawcett goes on io .ay that he

thinks the domestic i."iiki lose and the
case be lemaipU-- lor trial because she
assumed tb risk of falling down the trap-

door in the Fink home, which the boy had
left open.

Justice Recn writers that ho Co:, curs lu
the remarks of Justice Fawcett about the
lellow-scrva- rule.

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Cheerfulness and a bright disposition during the months before baby comes, art

among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow upon tho little life about to be-
gin. Her happiness and physical comfort will largely govern tin proper develop-
ment of the health and nature of tho child. Mother's Friend contribute much to
tho mother's happiness and health by the relief and mental comfort it affords. It
is a liniment composod of penetrating oils and medicines which lubricate the muv
cles and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen mammary glands, cause a gradual
expansion of the skin and tissues, and aid In the relief of nausea. The regular us
of Mother's Friend greatly lessens the pain and danger when baby comes, and as-

sures a quick and natural recovery for the mother. Mother's Friend Is sold at
drug stores. Writ for our free book, containing valuable Information for evpec-an- t

mothers.
THE BRAD HELD CO., ATLANTA, C..


